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The length of a professional footballerThe length of a professional footballer’’s career is shrouded in s career is shrouded in 
uncertainties and subject to many vicissitudes. Recent surveys uncertainties and subject to many vicissitudes. Recent surveys 
have suggested that three out of every five Premier League have suggested that three out of every five Premier League 
players declare bankruptcy within five years of retirement. The players declare bankruptcy within five years of retirement. The 
reasons are varied but typically include gambling debts, divorce reasons are varied but typically include gambling debts, divorce 
settlements and unpaid tax.settlements and unpaid tax.  

It would, therefore, clearly be sensible to shelter a proportion of It would, therefore, clearly be sensible to shelter a proportion of 
the playerthe player’’s income, so that he can continue to benefit from his s income, so that he can continue to benefit from his 
wealth and maintain his standard of living well after the proverbial wealth and maintain his standard of living well after the proverbial 
hanging up of the boots. One method of achieving this result is to hanging up of the boots. One method of achieving this result is to 
set aside and protect the income received from sponsorship and set aside and protect the income received from sponsorship and 
other image rights related deals.other image rights related deals.  

Gibraltar generally levies a corporate rate of 10% on income that Gibraltar generally levies a corporate rate of 10% on income that 
accrues and derives in Gibraltar, benefits from the absence of accrues and derives in Gibraltar, benefits from the absence of 
capital gains tax and also the absence of VAT. Further, Gibraltar capital gains tax and also the absence of VAT. Further, Gibraltar 
does not impose withholding tax on dividend distributions made by does not impose withholding tax on dividend distributions made by 
Gibraltar companies to other companies (irrespective of where Gibraltar companies to other companies (irrespective of where 
those other companies are located) and to persons not ordinarily those other companies are located) and to persons not ordinarily 
resident in Gibraltar and it does not tax bank savings or resident in Gibraltar and it does not tax bank savings or 
investments.investments.  

Given GibraltarGiven Gibraltar’’s favourable regime, professional footballers and s favourable regime, professional footballers and 
indeed other sports personalities, can benefit from restructuring indeed other sports personalities, can benefit from restructuring 
the ownership of their image rights through a Gibraltar the ownership of their image rights through a Gibraltar 
corporation. A player can assign or licence the ownership of his corporation. A player can assign or licence the ownership of his 
international image rights to the Gibraltar company that would, in international image rights to the Gibraltar company that would, in 
turn, enter into service agreements with brands that may wish to turn, enter into service agreements with brands that may wish to 
market their products using the image of a given player. With this market their products using the image of a given player. With this 
type of structure the amount of income tax payable by the player type of structure the amount of income tax payable by the player 
in the jurisdiction where he plays his football may be mitigated. in the jurisdiction where he plays his football may be mitigated.   

Asset ProtectionAsset Protection  
Further, by establishing an Asset Protection Trust, a sports Further, by establishing an Asset Protection Trust, a sports 
personality can safeguard his wealth against future events. It is personality can safeguard his wealth against future events. It is 
common for a Gibraltar trust to be established as part of estate common for a Gibraltar trust to be established as part of estate 
planning or asset preservation arrangements mainly because it planning or asset preservation arrangements mainly because it 
provides asset protection and because no income tax is payable in provides asset protection and because no income tax is payable in 
Gibraltar by a Gibraltar trust that is established by a nonGibraltar by a Gibraltar trust that is established by a non--resident resident 
of Gibraltar for a class of beneficiaries that are nonof Gibraltar for a class of beneficiaries that are non--residents of residents of 
Gibraltar. In contrast to other trust friendly jurisdictions, Gibraltar. In contrast to other trust friendly jurisdictions, 
GibraltarGibraltar’’s asset protection legislation falls under the remit of s asset protection legislation falls under the remit of 
bankruptcy law, as opposed to the Fraudulent Conveyances Act bankruptcy law, as opposed to the Fraudulent Conveyances Act 
1571. The only direct action which can be commenced in the 1571. The only direct action which can be commenced in the 
Gibraltar courts in relation to asset protection trusts is in Gibraltar courts in relation to asset protection trusts is in 
bankruptcy proceedings. In order to commence bankruptcy bankruptcy proceedings. In order to commence bankruptcy 
proceedings in Gibraltar, it must be proved that the settlor proceedings in Gibraltar, it must be proved that the settlor 
committed an committed an ‘‘act of bankruptcyact of bankruptcy’ ’ in Gibraltar and this test is in Gibraltar and this test is 
considered narrower and harder for a potential creditor to satisfy considered narrower and harder for a potential creditor to satisfy 
than the broader criteria under fraudulent conveyances than the broader criteria under fraudulent conveyances 
legislation.legislation.  

The protection of ones assets in relation to trusts in the event of The protection of ones assets in relation to trusts in the event of 
divorce is also very relevant. This is an evolving and complex area divorce is also very relevant. This is an evolving and complex area 
of matrimonial law but, with the proper advice and trust structure of matrimonial law but, with the proper advice and trust structure 
in place, it is possible to mitigate the risk of trust assets being in place, it is possible to mitigate the risk of trust assets being 
attacked following divorce. Having preattacked following divorce. Having pre--nuptial arrangements (a nuptial arrangements (a 
‘‘prepre--nupnup’’) ) in place is important when mitigating the risk of assets in place is important when mitigating the risk of assets 
being attacked. Prebeing attacked. Pre--nups are about protection and looking out for nups are about protection and looking out for 
oneself in the face of uncertainty and recent case law suggests oneself in the face of uncertainty and recent case law suggests 
that whilst a balance has to be struck between autonomy and that whilst a balance has to be struck between autonomy and 
protection of the vulnerable, preprotection of the vulnerable, pre--nups entered into by couples nups entered into by couples 
following proper legal advice and full disclosure at the outset, following proper legal advice and full disclosure at the outset, 
should be respected and have persuasive effect. should be respected and have persuasive effect.   

Gibraltar generally levies a corporate rate of 10% tax on income that accrues and derives in Gibraltar generally levies a corporate rate of 10% tax on income that accrues and derives in 
Gibraltar. It also benefits from the absence of capital gains tax and Gibraltar. It also benefits from the absence of capital gains tax and the absence of VAT. Given the absence of VAT. Given 
Gibraltar's favourable regime, sports personalities can benefit from restructuring ownership Gibraltar's favourable regime, sports personalities can benefit from restructuring ownership 
of their image rights through a Gibraltar corporation.of their image rights through a Gibraltar corporation.  
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Category 2 StatusCategory 2 Status  
Furthermore, Gibraltar offers a special High Net Worth (Category Furthermore, Gibraltar offers a special High Net Worth (Category 
2 Individual) Residence Status (2 Individual) Residence Status (““Cat 2Cat 2””). ). Certain conditions would Certain conditions would 
have to be met, for example the individual in question must have a have to be met, for example the individual in question must have a 
minimum net worth of minimum net worth of ££2,000,000 (GBP two million) and must 2,000,000 (GBP two million) and must 
rent or purchase a qualifying residential property in Gibraltar. Cat rent or purchase a qualifying residential property in Gibraltar. Cat 
22’’s are only taxed on the first s are only taxed on the first ££80,000 of their assessable income 80,000 of their assessable income 
and, according to current rates, are subject to a minimum tax and, according to current rates, are subject to a minimum tax 
payable of payable of ££22,000 and a maximum of 22,000 and a maximum of ££30,000. This makes 30,000. This makes 
retiring in Gibraltar a very interesting proposition for sports retiring in Gibraltar a very interesting proposition for sports 
personalities, who are likely to retire at a relatively young age and personalities, who are likely to retire at a relatively young age and 
may want to have the facility of moving around the world freely may want to have the facility of moving around the world freely 
whilst still being able to demonstrate that they are residents of whilst still being able to demonstrate that they are residents of 
Gibraltar and pay tax in Gibraltar.Gibraltar and pay tax in Gibraltar.  

Gibraltar Tax Gibraltar Tax -- summary summary  
l Territorial System of TaxationTerritorial System of Taxation    

l Corporation Tax Rate: 10%Corporation Tax Rate: 10%    

l Capital Gains: NoneCapital Gains: None    

l VAT: NoneVAT: None    

l Dividends: No tax on receipt or withholdingDividends: No tax on receipt or withholding    

l Withholding Taxes: NoneWithholding Taxes: None    

l Interest income: None, except in respect of loan interest Interest income: None, except in respect of loan interest 
which is only taxed if lending is a trading activity or if which is only taxed if lending is a trading activity or if 
amount accruing or received exceeds amount accruing or received exceeds ££100,000 p.a.100,000 p.a.    

l Royalties income: 10%Royalties income: 10%    

For more information, please contact:For more information, please contact:  

Anthony ProvasoliAnthony ProvasoliAnthony Provasoli, Partner, Partner  

HassansHassans  

E: anthony.provasoli@hassans.giE: anthony.provasoli@hassans.gi  

T: +350 20079000T: +350 20079000  

Gibraltar, with a population of approximately 35,000 people, is Gibraltar, with a population of approximately 35,000 people, is 
located at the southernmost tip of Europe and Morocco stands located at the southernmost tip of Europe and Morocco stands 
only 14 miles away across the Mediterranean Sea. It is a popular only 14 miles away across the Mediterranean Sea. It is a popular 
tourist destination offering, amongst other things, a warm tourist destination offering, amongst other things, a warm 
climate, sandy beaches, VAT free shopping, and fantastic views of climate, sandy beaches, VAT free shopping, and fantastic views of 
the Mediterranean from the top of our famous rock.the Mediterranean from the top of our famous rock.  

GibraltarGibraltar’’s Government actively encourages its ons Government actively encourages its on--going going 
development as an International Finance Centre with significant development as an International Finance Centre with significant 
tax concessions available and the added advantages of tax concessions available and the added advantages of 
membership of the European Union (and the OECD), a well membership of the European Union (and the OECD), a well 
developed infrastructure and easy access to many of Europe's developed infrastructure and easy access to many of Europe's 
capitals. Gibraltar offers confidentiality, excellent legislation, a capitals. Gibraltar offers confidentiality, excellent legislation, a 
legal system based on English common law and a Government legal system based on English common law and a Government 
which is committed to sustaining its growth as an international which is committed to sustaining its growth as an international 
financial and business centre.financial and business centre.  

Our vast array of legal expertise coupled with Line GroupOur vast array of legal expertise coupled with Line Group’’s expert s expert 
team advice on all aspects of trust formation, company set ups team advice on all aspects of trust formation, company set ups 
and ancillary trust and company management, banking and and ancillary trust and company management, banking and 
accounting services, means that we can provide you and your accounting services, means that we can provide you and your 
clients a full service.clients a full service.  

Cat 2's are only taxed on the first Cat 2's are only taxed on the first ££80,000 of 80,000 of 
their assessable income and, according to their assessable income and, according to 
current rates are subject to a maximum tax current rates are subject to a maximum tax 
payable of payable of ££30,00030,000  
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